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D epending on theHam iltonian param eters,two-com ponentbosonsin an opticallattice can form

atleastthree di�erentsuperuid phasesin which both com ponentsparticipate in the superow:a

(strongly interacting)m ixtureoftwo m isciblesuperuids(2SF),a paired superuid vacuum (PSF),

and (ata com m ensuratetotal�lling factor)thesuper-counter-uid state(SCF).W estudy universal

propertiesofthe 2SF-PSF and 2SF-SCF quantum phase transitionsand show that(i)they can be

m apped ontoeach other,and (ii)theiruniversalityclassisidenticaltothe(d+ 1)-dim ensionalnorm al-

superuid transition in a single-com ponent liquid. Finite-tem perature 2SF-PSF(SCF) transitions

and the topologicalpropertiesof2SF-PSF(SCF)interfacesare also discussed.

PACS num bers:03.75.K k,05.30.Jp

Recent rem arkable success in experim entalstudy of
ultra-cold atom sin a 3D opticallattice (O L)[1]signals
a m ajorbreakthrough in the � eld ofstrongly-correlated
quantum latticesystem s.A sim pletheoreticalfram ework
which adequately describesphysicsofatom icgasesin O L
isgiven by theon-siteBose-Hubbard m odel[2].Itssem -
inalprediction [3]| the super uid (SF){M ott-insulator
(M I)transition| hasbeen unam biguously con� rm ed [1].

Realisticexperim entalperspectivesoftrapping several
atom ic species in ultra-quantum regim e have inspired
theoretical studies of m ulti-com ponent system s in O L
[4, 5, 6]. In particular, it has been argued that the
two-com ponent com m ensurate m ixture ofinconvertible
atom scan be in the super-counter-uid state (SCF)[5].
In thisstate,thenetatom icsuper uid currentisim possi-
ble,and yettheequal-current owsoftwocom ponentsin
oppositedirectionsaresuper uid.Anotherintriguingsu-
per uid groundstate which existsin the two-com ponent
(with equalparticle num bers)Bose system in O L isthe
paired super uid vacuum (PSF) [7, 8]. Q ualitatively,
this state is equivalent to the super uid state of two-
atom icm oleculesand a BCS superconductor.An im por-
tantquantitative di� erence with the BCS theory isthat
bosonic super uidity exists withoutpairing correlations
too,and PSF isalwaysassociatedwith � niteintra-species
interaction.Atthem om ent,itisnotclearwhetherPSF
can be realized in atom icgaseswithoutO L.Atthe 2SF-
PSF transition pointthepairinginteraction isnecessarily
strong,i.e.thescattering length foratom sready to form
a pairisofthe orderof(orlarger)than the interatom ic
separation. Under these conditions,m etastable atom ic
gasesarelikely to becom eunstable from the experim en-
talpoint ofview because ofvery large inelastic cross-
sectionsleading to form ation offasttightm olecules(not
to be confused with loose pairs we are discussing here)
and fastatom s.In O L,thisrecom bination channelisnot
an issuesincenow theregim eofstrong/weak interaction
iscontrolled by theratioofthetunnellingconstanttothe

strength ofthe e� ective on-site interaction,while decay
ratesare stillcontrolled by the one-site physicsand are
notsensitiveto tunnelling.
In this Letter,we discuss universalproperties ofthe

2SF-PSF and 2SF-SCF phasetransitions.First,weprove
thatthe two transitionsare equivalentto each otherby
establishing m apping between the PSF and SCF phases.
Accordingto m apping,SCF can beviewed asa \m olecu-
lar" super uid,where\m olecules" consistofparticlesof
one com ponentand holesofanothercom ponent.Corre-
spondingly,the SCF transition is equivalent to binding
oftwo atom icsuper uidsinto PSF.O urm ain focusison
the quantum phase transition. W e presentstrong argu-
m ents that this transition is in the (d + 1)-dim ensional
U (1)universality class,and proposean e� ective(d+ 1)-
dim ensionalclassicalm odeldescribing it. It allows us
to relate correlation functions in term s ofthe original
bosonic � elds to correlators of the U (1) order param -
eter. In the vicinity of the quantum phase transition
point,ourconsiderationsarenaturally generalized to the
� nite-tem perature case,predicting the sam e U (1) uni-
versality class (but now in d dim ensions) for the 2SF-
PSF(SCF)transition atT > 0.W everify ourpredictions
num erically by perform ing M onteCarlo sim ulationsofa
3D two-com ponentclosed-loop currentm odelofRef.[9]
which long-range criticalbehaviorisidenticalto thatof
a two-com ponent2D quantum system . Finally,we note
that the 2SF-PSF(SCF) phase transition preserves the
\m olecular"partoftheorderparam eterand discusscon-
sequencesofthisfactforthe structure ofvorticesin hy-
brid system scontaining 2SF-PSF(SCF)interfaces.
The qualitative equivalence ofPSF and SCF phases

can be understood on the basis ofFeynm an’s represen-
tation ofquantum statistics in term s ofparticle paths
(worldlines) in im aginary tim e � 2 [0;� ! 1 ),where
� is the inverse tem perature. In this representation,
thesuper uid groundstateischaracterized by worldlines
form ing m acroscopiccycles(forbrevity,wecallthem M -
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cycles),when the end ofone worldline at � = � is the
beginning ofanother worldline at tim e � = 0,and so
on (partition function worldlines in im aginary tim e are
�-periodic). The qualitative di� erence between the 2SF
and PSF groundstatesisthatin PSF each A-com ponent
worldline isbound to som e B-com ponentworldline,and
in thelong-rangelim ittherearenofreesingle-com ponent
worldlines form ing independent M -cycles. AllM -cycles
areform ed only bypairsoflines,and wearriveatthepic-
tureofPSF,orm olecularsuper uid.Lessobviousisthe
factthatSCF hasthe sam e worldline structure asPSF.
The key observation isthatforintegertotal� ling factor
one m ay use a hole representation for one ofthe com -
ponents,say,com ponentB.W e readily understand that
the only worldline structure consistentwith the absence
of net super uid response is when each B-hole world-
lineisbound with som eA-particleworldline| thisisthe
only possibility ofform ing M -cyclesout ofparticle-hole
pairs without having independent single-com ponent M -
cycles.M acroscopically,bound particle-holepairsbehave
like new \m olecules" with zero particle num ber charge,
and their ow isequivalentto thecounter- ow ofpartic-
ipating com ponents.

In view ofthe SCF-PSF equivalence,in whatfollows
we discuss PSF only, im plying that allresults rem ain
valid forSCF aswell.

The worldline language presents also a \graphic pic-
ture" ofcritical uctuationsdriving thePSF-2SF transi-
tion. Suppose that initially we are deeply in the PSF
phase. Then each A-line is closely followed by som e
B-line. As the coupling between com ponents becom es
weaker,bound linesdem onstrate localunbinding  uctu-
ations,seeFig.1(a).These uctuationscan beviewed as
single-colored oriented loops,onepartofthe loop repre-
senting,say,an A-line,and theotherpartrepresenting a
B-linewith thereversed direction,seeFig.1(b).Closeto
the criticalpoint,unbinding loopsgrow largerand start
reconnectingwith eachother(becom edense).W eassum e
that only large-scale loops are essentialfor characteriz-
ing the universality class of the transition; the details
ofshort-range behavior are sim ply determ ining param -
eters ofthe criticalaction for these loops. The phase
transition in a system oforiented loops in (d + 1) di-
m ensions(leading to the appearanceofm acroscopic-size
loops) is known to describe the SF-M I transition in a
com m ensurate system ofbosonson a d-dim ensionallat-
tice (see,e.g. [9]). In its turn,this transition is equiv-
alentto the � nite-tem perature phase transition between
norm aland super uid states in (d + 1) dim ensions [3].
Hence,the abovereasoning suggestsa m apping between
thePSF-2SF and M I-SF transitions,and establishesthat
thePSF-2SF transition isin theuniversalityclassofclas-
sical(d+ 1)-dim ensionalU (1)m odels.

W e now argue thatin the long-wavelim itoursystem
can be also m apped onto a (d + 1)-dim ensionalm odel
oftwo-colorclassicalrotators. This m apping is used to
haveonem oreargum entin favoroftheU (1)universality
class,and to establish im portantrelationsbetween basic

(a)

(b)

FIG .1: (a)Unbindinguctuationsoftwo coupled worldlines

ofthe two-com ponent system . (b) The single-loop e�ective

representation.W orldlinesofdi�erentspeciesaredepicted as

solid and dotted lines,respectively

correlation functions;italso providesa naturalgeneral-
ization ofourconsiderationsto � nite tem peratures.
The presence oflattice com m ensurability is not cru-

cial for the PSF-2SF transition since both phases in-
volved are super uid. However,it provesconvenientto
form ally assum e that we are dealing with the double-
com m ensuratesystem | � lling factorsofboth speciesare
integer. According to [3],com m ensurate d-dim ensional
lattice bosons m ap in the long-wave lim it to a (d + 1)-
dim ensionalarray ofrotatorswith the Ham iltonian

H = � 
X

< ij>

cos(�i� �j); (1)

where �j 2 [0;2�) is the angle ofthe j-th rotator (or
phase ofthe bosonic order-param eter� eld 	 (j)� ei� j)
and < � � � > stands for the nearest neighbor sites on
a square lattice. In our case,we need three quantum
� elds: A and  B forthe two com ponents,and the � eld
 P forthe pairs.Thissuggeststerm ssim ilarto Eq.(1)
for each of the corresponding three phases. However,
one also has to account for the term s in the e� ective
Ham iltonian convertinga bound pairintotwoatom sand
vice versa. In term s of the rotator m odel, this leads

to a localterm /
P

j
cos(�(P )

j � �(A )

j � �(B )

j ) reduc-
ing the sym m etry ofthe three-colorrotor system down
to U (1)� U (1).Thisterm introducessom e (loose)con-

strainton thedi� erencebetween thephase�(P )
j

and the

sum ,�(A )

j + �(B )

j .Replacing itwith therigid constraint

�(P )

j = �(A )

j + �(B )

j ,we reduce the num ber ofindepen-
dent variables from three to two| as one could expect
from the very beginning given the originalU (1)� U (1)
sym m etry ofoursystem .Asaresult,wearriveatthefol-
lowing Ham iltonian (forsim plicity,we assum e exchang-
ing sym m etry between the com ponents):

H = �

X

< ij>

(1 cos�ij + 2 cos�
(A )

ij + 2 cos�
(B )

ij );(2)
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�j = �(A )

j + �(B )

j ; (3)

where �ij = �i � �j and �(A ;B )

ij = �(A ;B )

i � �(A ;B )

j .
Apart from the 2SF-PSF transition,this m odelcan be
alsoused todescribeotherphasetransitionsin thedoubly
com m ensurate system ,butnototherwise.
Itisconvenientto introduce the phasedi� erence

’j =
�

�(A )

j � �(B )

j

�

=2; (4)

and to rewritethe Ham iltonian (2)as(’ij = ’i� ’j)

H = �

X

< ij>

[1 cos�ij + 22 cos(�ij=2)cos’ij]: (5)

[The� elds� and ’ describechargeand pseudo-spin de-
grees of freedom , respectively.] Though the new vari-
ables,�j and ’j,cannotbeinterpreted asanglesofnew
rotators| the con� gurationalspace ofthe originalrota-
tors �(A )

j and �(B )

j is exhausted with,say,�j 2 [0;2�)
and ’j 2 (� �;�],while the Ham iltonian (5) is not 2�-
periodic with respect to �j| for our purposes it is suf-
� cient that just ’j can be viewed as a rotator angle.
Indeed,in both PSF and 2SF,thepairphasevariable�j

is ordered and its local uctuations are not relevant to
the criticality ofthe 2SF-PSF transition. Therefore,we
m ay sim ply set�j � 0 in Eq.(5)which bringsusto the
e� ective one-com ponentrotorm odelfor’:

H 2SF� PSF = � 22
X

< ij>

cos’ij : (6)

The transition thus is the super uid{norm al- uid tran-
sition in the ’-channel(which m eanslocalization in the
pseudo-spin sector);thecorrespondingcom plexorderpa-
ram eter is  (X ) / ei’(X ), where X is the space-tim e
radius-vectortreated asacontinuousvariablein thelong-
wave lim it. G iven this orderparam eterand Eq.(4)re-
lating ’ to the originalphases(�(A ) = � �(B ) = ’),we
im m ediately � nd thecriticalbehaviorofvariouscorrela-
tion functions

h 
y

A
(X ) A (0)i� h 

y

B
(0) B (X )i� h A (0) B (X )i

� h 
y(X ) (0)i: (7)

Now we note that(d+ 1)-dim ensionalm odel(6)with
largebut� nitesizein the�-direction describestheinitial
partofthe� nite-tem perature2SF-PSF linein thevicin-
ity ofthe quantum criticalpoint. W e thusestablish the
universality class| U (1)in d dim ensions| forthe � nite-
tem peraturesecond-order2SF-PSF transition.Sincethe
orderparam eterforthe transition is� ei’ (\m olecular"
order param eter is not critical), we arrive to a rather
counter-intuitiveconclusion thatwith increasingtem per-
ature the transition is from 2SF to PSF.[Clearly,rela-
tions(7)takeplaceon the� nite-tem peraturecriticalline
aswell.]
This � nite-tem perature 2SF-PSF transition survives

even when the two com ponents have slightly di� erent

2SF

C1

C2

PSF

C

PSF

2SF

(a) (b)

FIG .2:D i�erentgeom etriesofPSF-2SF interfaces.(Seedis-

cussion in the text.)

densities and the groundstate is inevitably 2SF (both
h A i and h B iare non-zero). Away from the quantum
criticalpoint,the 2SF-PSF transition can be viewed as
the super uid to norm al uid transition in the (dilute)
sub-system ofexcessiveparticles.
Equation (5)isalsousefulforunderstandingthestruc-

tureofvorticesacrosstheinterfacebetween thePSF and
2SF phases.Experim entally,interfacesnaturally arisein
inhom ogeneoussystem s (in a con� ning potential,parti-
cledensitiesdropsto zero attheboundary,and,e.g.the
SCF phase,which requires com m ensurability,m ay not
survive atthe edge). Suppose one createsa vortex in a
PSF phase and then adiabatically rem ovesO L and the
trappingpotentialtoobservethesystem by thestandard
technique ofabsorption im aging [15]. W hen the lattice
potentialis turned o� , the system willbehave as two
weakly interacting gases. The question now is: Do vor-
ticesin thePSF phasetransform (and how)into vortices
in the resulting weakly interacting system [10]?
System inhom ogeneity im plies that at interm ediate

stages ofthe potentialturning o� ,there willbe an in-
terface sim ilar to one shown in Fig.2(a). Ultim ately,
theinterfaceshrinksand disappearswith thePSF phase,
while the topologicalstructure ofthe 2SF state rem ains
thesam easitwaswhen theinterfaceexisted.To under-
stand this structure we resortto the rotatorm odel(5).
In both PSF and 2SF the phase � eld � is ordered and
thus the circulation ofr � does not change across the
interface.Sincethephase� eld ’ isdisordered insidethe
PSF phase,there are no topologicalconstraints associ-
ated with it. Taking into account(3),we arrive at the
following rule fortopologicalcharges:

I
(A )+ I

(B ) = I ; (8)

whereI(A ;B ) and I areintegertopologicalchargesin 2SF
and PSF correspondingly

I
(A ;B ) =

1

2�

I

C 2

r �(A ;B )dl; I =
1

2�

I

C 1

r � dl: (9)

W eseethatvorticesin PSF alwaysinducevorticesin the
2SF phase� elds�(A )or/and�(B ),and thusm akesitpos-
sible to observe the circum stantialevidence ofthe PSF
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vortex in the absorption im ageoftheweakly interacting
2SF state.However,thevaluesoftopologicalchargesare
notunam biguously de� ned. Forexam ple,ifI = 1 then
(I(A ) = 1;I(B ) = 0)and (I(A ) = 0;I(B ) = 1),are consis-
tentwith Eq.(8),aswellas,say,(I(A ) = 2;I(B ) = � 1).
Thisim pliesthatparticularvaluesofI(A ) and I(B ) will
depend on details ofthe experim entalsetup determ in-
ing the lowestenergy con� guration. Forexam ple,ifthe
two com ponentshavedi� erentsuper uid sti� nessesand,
initially,therewasonevortex in thePSF,then,aftercre-
atingtheinterfaceand rem ovingthePSF,thevortexwill
residein the com ponentwith lowersti� ness.
Another interesting geom etry is shown in Fig.2(b).

Using argum entsidenticalto those presented above,we
see that the only integer topologicalcharge on contour
C isI.W hile thesum ofintegralsforI(A ) and I(B ) still
equalsI,separatelythey areillde� ned on C ,becausethe
phase ’ experienceslargezero-point uctuationsin the
PSF region. Suppose,then,thatinitially there were no
PSF phase atall,and the topologicalchargesofcom po-
nentswere,say,I(A ) = 1 and I(B ) = 0.Im posing O L to
createPSF willelim inatequantization fortheindividual
phases�(A ;B ),whilepreserving thesum I(A )+ I(B ) = 1.
Accordingly| since no m em ory about the initialvalues
I(B );I(A ) is retained| further rem ovalof the O L m ay
result in the � nal2SF state with I(A ) = 0;I(B ) = 1.
Sim ilarly to the previous setup,ifthe two com ponents
havedi� erentsuper uid sti� nesses,then,afterthe cycle
ofswitching on and o� O L,the circulation willresidein
the com ponentwith lowersti� ness.
There are severaloptions to verify above considera-

tionsnum erically.O ne isa directsim ulation ofthe two-
com ponentd-dim ensionalBose-Hubbard Ham iltonian at
very low tem perature. However,the universality class
ofthe phase transition and the relevant long-wave de-
scription ofcritical uctuations,m ay be also obtained
for the (d + 1)-dim ensionalclassicallattice m odelbuilt
onparticletrajectoriesin discreteim aginarytim e.O neof
thequantum -to-classicalm appingsfortheBose-Hubbard
Ham iltonian| the J-current m odel| was developed in

Ref.[9],and we straightforwardly generalized it to the
two-com ponentcase. O ur choice to sim ulate the classi-
calaction wasm otivated only by reasonsofnum erice� -
ciency.Recently developed quantum and classicalW orm
Algorithm sdo notsu� erfrom criticalslowing down [11],
but the classicalone is superior because ofits sim plic-
ity (itwasalready successfully applied to the disordered
one-com ponentJ-currentm odel[12]). W e defer details
ofsim ulationsperform ed forthed+ 1= 3casetoalonger
paper [13]and sim ply m ention here results. The corre-
lation radiusand the correlation function exponentsfor
the2SF-PSF transition agreed with theknown valuesfor
the 3D U(1)-universality class[14]within 1� 2% accu-
racy.W e havedirectly veri� ed thatnon-trivialrelations
between the correlation functions given by Eq.(7)hold
true at the criticalpoint,and deviations from Eq.(7)
are barely visible even atdistancesassm allas5 lattice
constants. W e have observed the qualitative prediction
ofthe m odel(6)aboutthe transition from 2SF to PSF
with increasing tem perature.

Sum m arizing, we have shown that two strongly-
correlated phases of the two-com ponent bosonic
system | the super uid state ofpairs and the counter-
 ow super uid| are m acroscopically equivalent. W e
have presented argum ents supported by results of
num eric sim ulations, that quantum phase transitions
leading to form ation ofthese phases from the state of
two m iscible super uids are in the universality class
of super uid{M ott-insulator transition in a single-
com ponent bosonic system . The � nite-tem perature
2SF-PSF(SCF) transitions are in the universality class
of a single-com ponent super uid{norm al- uid transi-
tion. The proposed two-color rotator m odel correctly
describes the critical behavior of various correlators
and| in the spatially inhom ogeneous case| yields a
sim ple rule for \sewing" topologicaldefects across the
boundary between thephases.O n thebasisofthisruleit
ispossibleto observetheevidenceofthe2SF-PSF(SCF)
phasetransitionseven withoutdirectly detecting it.
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